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MISSION ANNUAL QUOTE ACT OF 1862 “very poor. Their tiny homes are over
crowded, and they suffer unnecessarily 
when they are sick. They constantly dis 
from causes which can be prevented."

Of her own efforts the noblewoman 
•aye: “For their sakés I have trained 
to become a certificated medical and 
surgical nurai*, midwife and sanitary 

pector, and I have settled down hero 
Ottawa ,Oct. 7.—An officie lstatemhnt to help them all I can. I am living the 

by the Government respecting the Cana- *noet simple of lives, and have sold my
dian Pacific stock issue ws. not forth- T cbi“.

. . f a I it knacks and jewelry, but I still cannot
coming to-day, but the facte In the caee obtain enough money for my work. Coh
ere aa follows: aequently I have been obliged to beg.”

In August last application was made Ball Incoon a le 84 miles from any other 
to the Government by the C. P. It. for *?*““ ^ejand, but Hon. Albinia Bred-

(uvl rick hopes to make it a centre of edeea- 
authority to issue an additional «00,000,- tion, hygiene and small industries.
000 of its capital stock. This application 
baa not yet been dealt with by the 
Government, while no arrangement or 
agreement aa to price or term» or con
ditions of ieeue was reached. The com-
pany no waeaert. that, under the leg»- OntarioGovemment Amends 
lation affecting it, Pariiament has con- w,,l‘,r,uv»overnmemrvmenas
ferred the right to issue ordinary shares 
of capital stock in lieu of consolidated 
debentures.

Tbs législation under which appar
ently the company now proposes to issue 
stock is contained in chapter 35 of the 
Act of 1888, as follows: f^The company Timiskaming district, the Department of 
being first authorised so to do by a vote Lands, Forests and Mine» have relaxed 
of at least two-thirds of its shareholders, (h„ home-feeding regldations to allow 
prejent or represented at a special gen- e ,ettllr to have his land cleared by 
eral meeting, may at any time ieeue another than himself until he is ready 
ordinary «hares of capital stock in lieu to take up occupation, 
of consolidated debenture .lock, and Th, change in the reguUtione, ee 
whenever it shall do so then the right explained by Hon. W. H. Hearet y eater- 
K«l] W conbobdated debenture stock day, is such that s man may locate land 

eh~* ceee*. , without going into personal occupation
kIT *?ilon m6ke* neceeaary to o{ He must, however, have an agent 

obtain the consent of the Government in occupation. So far aa residency is 
as*** J**1*® of any capital stock in concerned the regulation ia not relaxed,

addition to that issued by authority of But if the prospective settler puts an- 
tbe section above quoted. other party on the land, double the

amount of clearing required by the
ON I V ÇFVFN OF AH regulations must be done, and not leasVlllvI UCAU than five acres the first year. The orfcer

conditions as to buildings, etc., are 
allowed to remain the same.

The effect of this, the Minister pointed 
out, ia that a settler may not wish to 
take his family into the bush, but would 
prefer to have the place cleared and the 

w .. . ,, _ building* ready for occupancy before he
|) t. Conn., Oct. 7.- The death moves in himself. The change has l>e*n 

list from the terrible wreck of the advocated for many years by those in 
second section of the Springfield ex- l!‘* Timiskaming district, and the Aeeo- 
prees, westbound, over the New York, vial.et* Boards of Trade have also 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad, for I fje,*zed the Government on the subject.
New York, late yesterday, numbers ssv- j e^,ang*'i was made by the depart
ed Of the several score of passengers I <>n*y recently, although it lias been
who were more or less injured, only ten j lavill.v understood for some time, 
remain at the Norwalk Hospital, to i 
which they w*re taken with others j 
last night. All are resting comfortably j 
this morning, and are expected to re
cover.

Medical Kxaminer Powers, who Iw- 
gan au inquest
rooms to which the bodies were taken 
last night, officially made the statement 
this morning that the list numbers only 
seven, it had been thought there was Ottawa. Oct. 7.—The Department of 
an eighth body, that of a woman, but Finance has been burning much

qUidtly di,prOV,n at the in- -y of l*te in the work of cleaning „R 

Tlie cause of file w reel, given liv the 1 ■'!* <urrentJ- lhe circule tion has been 
railroad official, in the Statement ia- "*■ °f " v"r/k 1"*<‘ m,ml“'r «' old bi,,e 
sued from -_li- offices of the New York, ! .tbe ,?*ure*. the depart-
New Haven * Hartford Railroad at j L. 7'“g,“ '•■"Xe '"c.e.se in the
New Haven, ia that Knginee. ( lark had ! , ' “ dlrty bH1* tur"ed ,n ::nd d«‘
faile.1 to regard the standing order of : ' deztrovlT $8 «MBSB .1#U'12 .th*re
the road to bring hi, train to ; ^ ««««."-*'8'? on* dollar
slow speed in taking a crose-over, , *11 ** ’ ' ll'* II. two.,
hut instead had driven hi, engine I , Jbw >ear tbe Pr» «-» >'»•
at terrific «peed, placed at fully sixty 7 ’ *7 • I,'r”portlon»t'
miles hii hour, over this cross over .... l* s‘ period from April
which was to place his train on track , * ° * ^kere wa>l ^ee*
three from track one, and the engine, T ’ * in ones, and $3,-
instead of swinging to the main track j “ ’ ?? 1,1 . ^,u,ng the cor re
al the points, leaped off the rails, carry- j *p°nd,,,« Period this year there has
lug. the coaches with it. *!“. J**??**'* . $4;432-

6 *77 m ones, and $3,141,101 in twfai.
_ _ _ _ _ nn/vieimwA The old bills are redeemed at theTHREE BROTHERS

1 town, Montreal, Toronto.

TAFT EXPLAINS
Methodist Dominion Body 

Meeting in Brantford.
As Legalizing Present 

C.P.R. Stock Issue.
Reason for His Plan to Set' 

tie Panama Dispute.IN THE BALKANS
ins

Brantford report: The second annual 
convention of the Mleeionary Society of 
the Methodist Church of Canada opened 
m Wellington Street Church here this af
ternoon, and two lengthy sessions Were 
held. Delegatee to the number of 7.1 are 
here from all over the Dominion, and in
dude many prominent laymen. The chair 
was occupied by Rev. Albert Carman, 
D. D., assisted by Rev. S. D. Chown, D. D.

The afternoon session was taken up 
with the presentation of the report of 
Treasurer H. H. Fudger, and the report 
of the various department» of the Home 
Committe.e

At the evening session, X. W. Rowell, 
K. C.. gave a lengthy address on the 
work done by the Continuation Commit
tee of the World'» Mission Conference at 
Edinburgh last year. Mr. Rowell pointed 
out the need of co-operation in miralpn 
work if good results are desired. Rev. 
Jemee Woods worth, D. D., Senior super
intendent of missions in the West, spoke, 
touching on the work being done in the 
prairie provinces. Other epeakere 
Rev. A. Darwin, of the Saskatchewan 
Conference, and Rev. T. C. Buchanan, of 
Calgary.

Amog th. other prominent delegates 
to tbe convention are Rev. Dr. Shore, 
Rev. Dr. Briggs, Rev. Dr. Rankin and 
Rev. Dr. Ryckman. The convention will 
last all week, and on Sunday the visiting 
dergy will occupy pulpits in the city 
churches.

London, Oct. 7.—On another message 
through the Times correspondent on the 
Panama dispute. President Taft 
plains that hie proposal to bring tW 
matter before the Supreme Court was 
preferable because an adverse decision 
would be 1 
an arbitral award, and Great Britain 
would still not lose her legal right to 
demand arbitration.

In an editorial the Time* eoofdmo 
here Taft’» explanation very wtkAle 

• removing apprehension that M 
to the Supreme Court was being 
as a substitute for the right of 
to The Hague, but that ft at» 
the whole matter in a eonfneed

Europe Asks Roumania to 
Maintain Peace.

DELAY ULTIMATUM .gating to American# than

Powers Take Action for 
Macedonian Reforms. LOCATE BY PROXY

:* tonr, a
London, Oct. 7.—While the Balkan 

outlook materially brightened in some di
rection» yesterday, there are some fea
ture# of the late news again tending to
ward pewimiem, and consequently it ia 
still impossible to aay that the anxiety 
has lessened.

Homestead Regulations. ilea
condition.

The Times soke: “Would not the dtf-, 
fieulty be farther aggravated in thé. 
advent of the Supreme Court upholdiht ! 
the validity of President Taft's reading 
of the Hay-Pauneefote treaty, and Tut ‘ 
Hague Court giving a contrary Hr1 : 
diet?" And, therefore, still hopes tM 
the Présidant will agree to a direct re
ference to The Hague should diplomacy 
be unable to solve the difficulty.

’
Toronto. Oct. 7.—In response to a

pressing demand from organizations in

There » this to the good, namely, the 
allies under pressure from the powers 
have delayed the presentation of an 
ultimatum, or a quasi ultimatum to the 
Porte, and the text of the proposed note 
baa apparently been modified or put in 
milder terms. There ia also a pacific 
influence in the -reporte of impending, 
or actual, peace between Italy and Tur
key.

were

FOR SUNDAY CARS
Ask for Resumption of Port 

Stanley Service.On the other hand, Turkey is quitting 
the attitude of comparative- calm which 
ehe has been hitherto observing, and ie 
beginning to show aggressiveness. The 
Porte has notified tbe powers that “in 
view of tbe manifestly aggressive atti
tude of the Balkan State# it reserves 
full liberty of action, convinced that 
the civilized world will do justice to it# 
moderate attitude, which, however, can-, 
not exclude it from safeguarding ite 
dignity and security, aa well aa its 
rights.”

The London Daily Telegraph’s Con
stantinople correspondent sends a ru
mor that Bulgarians are massacring 
Mcelems in cold blood at Varna, Bon
gos, Aides, Kakardja, and Àgbababa. 
Such reporta whether true or untrue 
will certainly have a dangerous effect in 
Turkey.

Other despatches report bottle* in 
Servis and Bulgaria, one stating that 
the losses were 400 in one battle.

DELAYED UNTIL MONDAY.
Constantinople. Oct. 7.—The War 'Min

ister. Nazim Pacha, has been appointed 
in supreme command of the Turkish

Reliable information reached here this 
evening that the Balkan ultimatum de. 
raanding autonomy for Macedonia will 
he delivered on Monday. In view of the 
gravity of the crisis, the Government 
contemplates adding to the Cabinet two 
or three members without portfolio.

Abdullah Pasha, conimander-in-vhief of 
the Turkish forces in Albania, has been 
appointed to com ma ml the northern 
army to onerate against Bulgaria ami 
Servi». Ali Riz» Pasha, ex-Minister of 
War, will command the southern army 
against the Greek*.

rOWEReS DEMAND REFORMS.

DYNAMITE TRIAL
London, Out., despatch : The Cleveland 

A Buffalo Navigation Company todÉJr 
closed a deal with the London. A West-

Wide Scope Alloweb in 
Indianapolis Hearing. Westport Train Wreck Not 

Bad as Feared. ern Trusta Company, of this city, for a 
year's lease of the docks at Port Stan
ley. formerly made use of by the steam
er Forest City, which waa operated un
til this summer between Cleveland and 
Port Stanley.

Announcement was made that early 
next Spring the company will inaugur
ate a daily service between Cleveland 
and Port Stanley, and through this it 
is hoped that the Sunday service former
ly maintained on the London k Lake 
Erie Radial between London and Port 
Stanley will be restored. The radial 
management ha# asked the Govemor- 
in-Oouncil to relieve it of a certain 
clause in the Lord*# Day Aet, and num
erous petitions supporting euoh a propo
sition have been circulated by patrons of 
the road. It ia thought that the restor
ation of the -American connection by 
means of the boat acres» Lake Erie will 
assist, materially in the accomplishment 
of this end.

Indiana polis, Oct. 7.- Not only evi
dence of the alleged illegal interstate 
shipment of dynamite and nitroglycerine, 
but also evidence ae to what was done 
with the explosives, will be admitted at 
the trial of the 46 men accused of com
plicity in the “dynamite plots.”

Federal dudge Albert B. Anderson eo 
ruled to-day. His decision, thus opening 
to the prosecution tbe right to show a 
motive by going into the detail# of many 
explosions, including that which wrecked 
the Los Angeles Times building on Oct. 
1. 1910, following the empanelling of a 
jury and a severe arraignment of the 
defendants in the opening statement by 
District Attorney Uharles W. Miller.

Mr. Miller, opening, said the Govern
ment would prove that the defendants, 
all of whom are former or present, 
official# of labor unions, entered into a 
conspiracy to blow up the “jolis” of 
employers of non-union labor.

memo-

BURNINGUPMONEY
But It Is for Cleanlin 

Sake It Is Done.
ess

at the undertaker’s

TO SUSPEND DUTY
BUFFALO MURDER

Canners Want to Bring Sup
plies From States Free.Car Burglars Took Man for 

Railroad Detective.
Ottawa. Oct. 7.—It is learned that

representative# of the canning industry 
have been in Ottawa petitioning the 
<iovernment to allow the canneries to 
buy supplie» in the United States, bring 
ing them free of duty into (lanade 
ned, arid then to be allowed to put the 
label# of the Canadian companies on the 
cans for disposal to customers.

The petitioners declare that owing to 
adverse weather conditions thw

Buffalo report : Howard K. Bedew. 28 
years old. of Reading. Pa., was murder 
«1 by car burglar* in the railroad yard* 
at East Buffalo early to-day. Belles 
and Roland Webber, also of Reading, 
were on their way to board a west
bound freight train. They 'were passing 
a string of cars on a siding when a man 
pointing a revolver at them, ordered 
ponting a revolver at them, ordered 
them to throw up their hands. They 
obeyed.

“We had better kill them ; they will 
get us going away,” said the man witr 

gun.
His companion advised him not to 

shoot, saying the men did not appear 
to be railroad detectives.

“WwHl take no chances,” said the 
man with the revolver, and placing the 
muzzle close to Belles’ breast, fired! 
The bullet lodged in hie heart.

Paris. Oct. 7.—The Petit Parisien, 
whieli never touches high politic* except 
when well informed, says, editorially, 
that war in the Balkans can only be 
avoided if a formula of reorganization 
which ta sufficiently liberal and favor
able to the Macedonians can he found, 
for which pressure by the Triple Entente 
and the Triple Alliance on the Porte is 
necessary. Such a concert ia subovdin ite 
to an accord of Austro-Hungary and 
Russia. The Petit Parisien aay a iit ia in 
a position to state “that, a* the rvault 
of tbe conversations between Premier 
Poincare and M. Sazonoff, the Russian 
Foreign Minister, the elements rif an 
Auatro-Russian rapprochement have been 
found, and on 'Hniraday evening ti e 
representative* of France to the great 
powers were charged to take the first 
step* toward vomnion action to bring 
about such reorganization.

Despatches received at the <vluai 
d'Orsay to-day. and Information w 
changed at the diplomatic conferences, 
which followed one another in quick 
cession, have created a favorable im
pression in French official circles. It i* 
relieved that the

oaa-

Wlnoi&eg
np ft • xt C*‘ *nd Vancouver. They are mutilated

1 O rlang 111 IN ova «^COtia 1 and forwarded weakly to the Comp* 
c z-x VT’W’ ' trailer of the Currency. The billslof Une billing. are then examined, checked, bundled,

reehwked by the audit branch, and 
Helifaz «iMpatph: The three Cravra ' th*,'' b“llle1 ... 

lirothera, ant,zed ..f t!., murder of Ken lbe bur""‘K '» d‘»>- 
netl. I.ee. were to-night found guiltv. «>"i,tr"**d f»>.'d. “ ,*r"cd 0,,t 
and «u.t»nc.d by th, t hief -lurtic, to "n<l,r tb* joint eup.rv.zion of th. cur- 
hang on .January 13th nezt. m.ey and audit offlwz. I here

In dun. lest th. thr„ av.uwd broth- * burning y.sterd.y afternoon
er«. Alfred. Kred end Harry Grève*, l“'1" tbu« d«troy«d ere r.plecel
came along the roa<t near Port Wil- |n . ,M,rrfn‘7 <deen' new bids,
lia me singing, swearing and half drunk. 1,1 * ilri it ion to w'hich there are issued
They were asked to desist by l**a a* ! ]'** bilk to take care of the increase
thev approached hie house, and stopped *" *he currency, amounting now to

Finally Lea said that abo,,t -5 per cent, a year, 
if they <lid not stop he would shoot. •
They came on Lea’s ground*, and in a
fraca* which followed one of the men St. Bernard, gue.. despatch: No blame

» Voyr*r* ir® Mot struck him with the butt of the gun. was imputed to anybody at the cor-
tinfe a fumer scat in the saddle, a id the and a* he did so the gun was discharged oner’s Inquest held to-day on the
announcement that the Balkan States and Lea was badly wounded, dying two bodies of the ten children of Alexan-
have postponed the despatch of their days afterwards. It came out at the dre Gravel, who perished when their
ultimatum to turkey is taken as .i con trial that one of the men had threaten i house was destroyed by fire. 
Urination of this view. «-d to kill Le*?1 ‘The three Graves wen j Gravel, a blacksmith, testified that

POWERS GALL ON ROVM VNI \ arrested and tried for murder. A change I he twice eptered his house and at-
1 of venue wa* made from Kentville to ; tempted in vain to save his children.

Annapoli* in order that an unbased jury lie had his ' face badly burned, 
might be secured. The trial continued By a first marriage Gravel 
for three days Iwiore .lu et ice Townsend, three children, who are still living,
and to-night they were found guilty of j He had eleven children by his sec-
murder. ; ond wife, one of them dying recently.

The thief Justice sentenced them to Mrs. Gravel is critically ill.
The remains of the ten victims

year
th,y will not be able to get tometoee 
and possibly some other line# of vege
tables in sufficient quantity in Canada 
to fill tbeir orders. Con#equ»ntly, they 
would like a temporary suspension by 
order in Council of the duty on canned 
tomatoes and other vegetables, but so 
guarded that the consumer wHl not get 
any reduction in the cost of living.

The representatives of the «winning in
terest who have been here seem to thirik 
that they have a good chance of obtain
ing their request.

the

FOREST RESERVES MAYREACHCOURTSin front thereof.

x.EBEC TRAGEDY INQUEST.Government Plans to Set 
Apart New Districts.

To Test Legality of Ulster 
Covenant Signing.

Ottawa, Oct. 7. Folowing investiga
tion* which have been made by officer* 
ot the Forestry Department, it i* pro 
j.o-ed to s*et aside this year a number of 
few forest reserves. The largest is on 
the shoittH of Lesser Slave Lake, and 
comprises 4.788 square mil*'*. About 
350,000.018! feet of lumber i* available 
there, and the reservation i* recommend
ed because of the unsuitability ot the 
land for agricultural purposes nui the 
necessity of conserving a timber supply 
for the future.

North of Lake la Biche. Albert.», an
other reserve is suggested. In Saskatche
wan a reserve lias been recornmended at 
Fort.' a la Corne, while one in Manitoba 
is likely to be established. It is intended 
to extend considerably tlii* year the 
pine forest reserve north of Prince Al
bert. and also those in British Columbia.

Belfast, Oct. 7. The legality of the 
signing of the anti-Home Rule Ulster 
covenant last Saturday n.ay be tested 
in the courts. According to the Mid- 
Ulster Mail, published at. t ookstown, 
summonses are impending against two 
magistrates who signed the document, 
Messrs. Graham and Anderson. The sum
monses are to be issued under an Act of 
George 111., which makes it a felony to 
administer or take an oath to belong to 
a seditious society, or to disturb the 
peace. The punishment prescribed var
ies from two years' imprisonment to 
seven years’ penal servitude. The sum
monses have not yet been issued.

Magistrate Graham says he will re
gard it a# an honor to be chosen for 
prosecution.

London. Oct. 7.—The I>aily Mail say*: 
“We are informed that Roumanie will 
mobilize to-day by desire of the powers, 
with a view to maintaining peace by 
checking any move on the part of Bui- 
garia.*'

had

hang on January 15. lb* told the pris- | 
oners that in netting the date to far ' have been placed in a small coffin 
ahead it was his intention to give them ! *be residence of their grandfather.
time to prepare for death. ---------- -----------------

The prisoners receive»! the sentence OTTAWA LIABLE FOR TYPHOID.
vary ly. Two of th. brothem main ottaw„ 7. that th. oil, of (It
tamed their innocence. 1 hev broke down. ; .... ,
howavar. wU,n placed in the mil.. The i owl « I,*bl!\ f/>r
Grave, will be taken to Kentville to- of l-vpbo.,d frv,r.'n tbe lw“
morrow epidemic! .« the opinion giv-1. by (.tty

1 Solicitor V." Veit y in an offirial <-oni- 
munivatioi. to the city eleric to-day.

In the lfll 1 epidemic there were 1.10(1 
en«ee and 83 death., 
tl.i* year the ranee n. mi be red 1,150. ...id 
tb» deaths «0. The eity's bill of dam 
HKee will therefore be a eoloasal une if 
the courts uphold the interpretation the 
city solicitor plares on the law.

PLANS A MASSACKK.
Athena, Greeee, Oct. 7. Plana to an 

nihilata all the Gretas now in Viwi.ia 
have Keen laid, according to reports re
ceived this morning from the Gijeio-
Turkish frontier.

The report aay« a Greek notable at 
Pilipiade has been aasaaainated.

Tie Albanian Governor of Janina has 
created a force of armed military police 
composed of 100 outlaws. Tbete'men he 
i.aa sent out ostenaibiy to pursue Greek 
l ebela, but It ie alleged that the real 
object of the e.pedilion is to annihilate 
all the (.recite in the vicinity.

HOPKFVJ, Uh' J'KACK.

TO AID PEASANTS PEACE AGREED ONlu the epidemicARTILLERY CAMP OVER.
Belleville despatc.li : The thirty-fourth 

Artillery Battery, which was organized 
ia this city a month ago, broke camp 
here to-dav after be’ng under canv.tss | 
for twelve days. This was ins 
and Col. Reason, D. O. C., o

Peer s Sister Forsakes So
ciety to Help Them.

Turkish Cabinet Agrees to 
Italian Proposals.London. Oct. 7. A more hopeful feel- 

pection day, j ing prevails to day concerning the Balk- 
f Kingston, ! nn situation, for diplomacy which is 

the inspecting officer. The men were j seeking for peace, has made aome little 
cQmphmented upon their efficiency. . progress toward a solution of the criai, 
considering the brief period of irganiza- ] The arrival of th. news that the powers 
tion. After inspection, a parade of the j had reached a complete agreement and 
principal street, of the city was made. ! that the Balkan states had modified 

— their demands waa, however, simultané-
CALIFORNIA FREEZES OUT TAFT. <>ut with further reports of fightfhg on

' the frontiers.

STOLE TO WED.
Windsor despatch: A month ago ('ha*. < 'onstauttnopld, Oct. 7.—TV:»t the Turk-

appeal for financial aid received by tho j H. I>o<*. aged 22. of Iveaniington, rttole is!l Cabinet voted yesterday to accept
Lord Mavor, it ha* jnet become known I tW from Ida former employer in order Itely> lal«st proposals fur peace, waa
that Hon. Albinia Brodrick. sister of ! tu m.rrv Mk. Grace Dodge, of le-an, au'
r j w,-.. , , , ,, „ ington. The wedding took place and the thonta i\e -oun e.
Ixird Middleton, has cu* herself off from j young couple went to Detroit to live V The preliminary agreement* are to be
the luxuries ot society and is devoting , aftRr the ceremony Doaa waa" ar *Ign"d '!P°n the ar,'lv'u »• <>w*y of a
herself to the poor peaaante of a large rMteJ for theft, brought hack lo Wind 5p‘’v,al T,,rki*h wh“ '»« <?on-
oistnct ill Kerry, Ireland. She is now j flor committed for trial s'antLnopte imnie«llately after tt‘e i'afotnet
living on five «hillings a week in a tiny | T„.dev h, w8e arraigned before Mr
farm cottage at Bailmroona, and write* j Justice Britton at the Sandwich Aesizes, J'AKIH CONPIUMS IT.

pitaTehe^haa'begun to build in thetowm." i fÆnSdon' aon,™Crd to two p“ri“' ihu. L-C'-.rim..ilon of, the ra-
The walla and roof of the building have I " Un: . . .______ 0,1 f,0"> ' onatantlnopl. (bat .1,

ij.uk.j t,.,, _j • •*. . , clnston of peace between Turkey and It-Gi eau n^nf'on», it wl“>out funda , Many a man's only idea of happiness aly (» Imminent I* containwl In a ,eml- 
Shq. ? >°P V . v . i« ->»t to be aa mise,ablejua be was official ..ole issued her, to-day oo au
She describes the peasantry ne being yesterday. , -^ V , - . _;hu|.|ut,v, ,dvlce ^

Tjondon, Oct. 7.—-\e a result vf ait

San Francisco, Oct. 7. -President Taft
AUSTRIA WITH POWERS.!will he without representation from Cali

fornia in the electoral college, and not a Paris. Oct. 7. Expectation of the 
vote for him can be cast in the State, maintenance of peace in the Balkans 
unless it be written in. following a de- wer* strengthened to-day bv the assur- 
cision by the .State «Supreme. Court to- ano« given to the French Government 
day under which elector# pledged to him that Austria-Hungary waa ready to join 
cannot appear on the November ballot 1 *n *n7 eoncerted action of the powers to

prevent hostilities.ae Republican*.

I
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« OF THE 
MF II BRIEF

Abyssinia German Minister 
Kills Mistress and Self.

JOHN DILLON HURT
Big Raid on Tough Resorts 

in Chicago.

■lr William Mackenzie has decided 
to build a street railway In Stratford.

The Miners' Federation of the Unit
ed Kingdom passed a resolution in 
flavor of a five-day week.

Baron Von Redan, the newly ap
pointed German Minister to Abyssinia, 
killed hie fnistreea and himself.

Mr. J. Altken. farm work superin
tendent at the Fergus House of Indus
try. dropped diàd while binding a 
sheaf.

8. Alex. Westover, an aged Spring- 
field man, had both lege severed by a 
westbound Grand Trunk train at t.46 
last night.

A fast train struck an automobile 
at a street croealng in Wllkinsbnrg, 
a suburb of Plttaburg. Four of the 
occupants and a girl who standing 
near the croealng were killed.

Dr. John Coulaon Howie, son of 
Rev. Dr. Howie, Moderator of the 
United Free Church of Scotland, died 
at 8t. Catharines, aged forty-nine.

Orville Clark, the six-year-old son of 
David Clark, Chatham, was instantly 
killed yesterday by being 
by a tank attached to a thrashing ma
chine.

An early morning fire at Kankakee, 
I . destroyed many of tbe business 
houses In the downtown district and 
caused a loss estlmateu at more than 
$300,000

Aa the result of Injuries sustained 
last Saturday morning while working 
on a city wagon, Edward Blair, of 
SOU Dufierin street, Toronto, died yes
terday afternoon.

run over

John Dillon, the Irish Nationalist 
member of Parliament for East Mayo, 
was thrown from his dogcart while 
driving to Swlneford. In that county, 
and was injured about tbe head.

Tbe death occurred at Flint, Mich., 
of Mr. William H. MacLean, a well- 
known Canadian, and a native of 
Kingston Mr. Macl-ean was In the 
Canadian Customs service for toore 
than thirty years.

Leaving four letters, all of which 
indicated that he intended to take his 
lit». W. J. Gay drank a quantity ot 
laudanum In his room at 156 9t. Pat
rick street. Toronto, yesterday, and 
died shortly afterwards.

It was definitely announced yester
day that Rev. Dr. Llwyd. Vice-Provost 
of Trinity College, bad been appoint
ed to the position of Canon Residen
tiary and Vicar of the Cathedral of 
All Saints at Halifax, N. 8.

300 bailiffs and deputies raided over 
300 Chicago resorts and arrested over 
600 keepers and Inmates. The prose
cutor said that he will secure 1,000 
more warranta, and give Chicago the 
moat thorough cleaning in its history.

VISITS OTTAWA
Daughter of Gov. Head in 

Canadian Capital.

Ottawa report: There i* in tbe capital 
an •exceptionally interesting vieitor in tbe 
person of Mise Head, daughter of Sir 
Kdtiiund Head, who was Governor-Gen 
eral of British North America in tbe 
middle of the nineteenth ventury. It 
waa while Sir Edmund Head waa Gov
ernor that tho choice of Ottawa #• 
capital was made, and tradition lia* it 
r.hat the selection of th* site now occu
pied hy the Parliament building# was 
made by Lady Head.

Thie wa« Mise Head’* first visit to 
Ottawa, the viceregal household in 1er 
father # time having resided in Toronto, 
Montreal and t^ueber. She ia visiting 
family friends in Quebec, the intimacy 
'luting luuk to the period when Sir Kd- 

. nj'iud Head represented the ijueen in 
t amda.

Jit interesting feature of \li*« Head's 
• 'ey here was her visit this a ite moon 
to the archives, where Dr. Doughty, the 
*n«diivist. ehowod her numerous i *ein- 
i see liven of her father’* regime. Shu was 
extremely pleased, and promised t# pre
sent lo the archive.* numerous inclure*, 
sketch*"* and papers bearing on the 
history and development of th# country.

APARTMENTS FOR FAMILIES.
Monterai, Oct. 7. The Messieurs de 

Saint hulpiee have secured complete 
plan* from Eugene Payette, architect, 
for the purpose of constructing a $200,- 
tmO apartment house on Goto des Neiges 
Road, to be run on a plan that ia design
ed to encourage the growth of large 
fi millet*.

In a great many apartment lionnes 
J « *a1d that the proprietorc diecrim'- 

against married people with child
ren. In this huge building the twenty- 
f »ur apartment* are desgined for the 
xpc.-iai purpose of accommodating large 
famille#. Bachelor* will not be able to 
obtain an apartment there.

QUEEN’S SUMMER SCHOOL,
Kingston despatch : The Bo.ird of 

fjueen's Theological College Is con
sidering the queètton of holding a 
Summer school next year It Is felt 
that a two or three weeks’ course 
of lectures would be most profitable 
to students and ministers. Prof. T. 
R. Glover, of Cambridge, and former
ly of Queen’s, who 1a now one of the 
leading theological lecturers In the 
Old Land, may be secured to give a 
course of lectures, as there Is a pos
sibility that he will take a trip to 
Canada next year.
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